If Rumors Were Horses continued on page 6
Happy New Year! There has been a lot of activity over the past few months.
Elsevier has acquired the New York citybased Knovel Corp which provides a webbased application that integrates technical information with analytical and search tools to drive innovation and deliver answers for engineers. Patron-driven acquisition for print books has been around for a while. For example, the university of Vermont Library worked with ybP to set up PDA for print books in 2007, based on rush ordering in response to patron requests from the library catalog. But the old model of invoicing upon acquisition still held. The real growth in the patron-driven business model has been enabled by combining two innovations: eBooks and usage-triggered invoicing (a more accurate term than patron-driven acquisition but with a much more awkward acronym). Librarians can now select eBooks for the collection via approval and/or manual selection, obtain access for patrons, and greatly expand the size of the library while only paying for those titles that are triggered by a specific level of usage.
We're already seeing additional innovations, such as consortial DDA; short-term loan options (which save the library money in the short term but essentially drive up the purchase price of each title); and ebrary's Extended Access model (which allows librarians to specify that when a singleuser title is accessed by more than one patron, they will automatically upgrade to multi-user access if available, purchase another copy, or provide a short-term loan).
So, suddenly the definition of a library "collection" has completely changed. We're already used to the complexity of a journal count, with so many full-text aggregate databases in our collections. Now a book count is just as complex. With DDA, we can provide lots more books with instant and seamless access, and whether or not we've paid to lease or purchase them yet, our payments make no difference to the patrons.
I predict more innovations on the way. We've yet to see DDA for multimedia and articles (more sustainable than pay-per-view, and much more sustainable than subscriptions); and access points beyond library catalogs, discovery services, and eBook platforms (meeting our patrons where they are). Against the Grain published a special issue on this topic in June 2011. Now that even more libraries and publishers are using DDA, and many more are planning to use it, our authors are taking account of where we are now. Take a look and learn how it's going, and what librarians and vendors are thinking. Thanks especially to Kris baker of ybP for brainstorming with me about where we're headed with DDA. We hope you enjoy the notes from our phone conversation. Let's all keep envisioning the future, especially if it means going out on a limb! That's the only way change happens.
